
Careers at WRECO - It’s more than just a job

Company Culture 
WRECO understands that our employees are our greatest asset. From offering 
comprehensive, robust benefit programs that allow choice and flexibility to 
fostering career development, we support our employees both professionally and 
personally. We offer a variety of company-wide social activities on a regular basis 
because we believe that building a community creates a sound foundation for 
professional teamwork.

Opportunities for Growth
We strive to develop our most important asset – our staff – by advancing their talent 
and expertise through project work, training, and continuing education. We have 
the projects and resources to keep staff challenged and moving forward on their 
career paths. As a small yet diverse business, employees have the opportunity to 
work closely with colleagues from a variety of disciplines, from geotechnical and 
civil engineers to hydrologists, biologists, and environmental specialists. Through 
open exchanges and mentorship, we encourage our employees to pursue their 
areas of interest. 

Work that Matters
Protect our natural resources and threatened species. Implement innovative 
infrastructure elements on our highways and local roads. Design repairs for 
landslides and road failures. Protect communities from flooding and design for 
climate change. WRECO works on both local and large-scale environmental and 
infrastructure projects throughout California including projects on nearly every 
Bay Area freeway, major landmarks like the San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, 
restoration projects like bank restoration on the Russian River and designing fish 
ladders, and advancing transportation through projects with the California High-
Speed Rail, local railways, and Bay Area Rapid Transit.

WRECO at a Glance
Pronunciation: [rek-oh]

• Small business (less than 
100 employees) offering 
services from four major 
disciplines: civil engineering, 
environmental compliance, 
geotechnical engineering, and 
water resources

• Offices in Walnut Creek, Elk 
Grove, Los Angeles, Oakland, 
and San Jose

• Project types: roadway/
highway, green infrastructure, 
bridges, railway, storm 
damage/landslides, 
environmental/restoration, 
utilities, and more

• Clients include local 
government agencies, regional 
transportation agencies, and 
state and federal agencies 
such as Caltrans and the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers

• Steady growth and company 
success since 1995

	 	 For	more	information:	www.wreco.com/careers               
	 	 Offices:	 Walnut Creek  |  Elk Grove  |  Los Angeles  |  Oakland  |  San Jose    



Why work at WRECO? 
Here’s what our employees had to say: “Some of the things I love about WRECO are the	great	leadership,	the	large	variety	
of	projects	I	get	to	work	on,	and	the	great	people I get to work with.” - Chris, employee since 2000. “I am proud to be a 
member of WRECO’s diverse	workforce,	where	women	and	LGBTQ	individuals	are	supported	in leadership roles.” - Cuyler, 
employee since 2012. “... the opportunity to work	on	the	Bay	Area’s	most	innovative	projects	and encouraging me to show 
my creative side.” - Analette, employee since 2007. “We are improving our creeks and streams.” - Travis, employee since 
2016. “WRECO gives me the flexibility I need to balance	work	and	family	life, and they give me the opportunity to pursue	
my	areas	of	interest	within the company.” - Carolyn, employee since 2012.

Contribute to Award Winning Projects
Since 1995, WRECO’s projects have garnered awards from respected organizations throughout California. Below is a short 
selection of recent recognitions that demonstrate WRECO’s commitment to excellences across all of our design sectors.  

    Turner	Court	Low-Impact	Development	Project - Outstanding Best Management Practices Implementation 
Project by California Stormwater Quality Association

    Hardin	Flat	Road	Bridge	Project	over	South	Fork	Tuolumne	River	- Outstanding Bridge Project of the Year by 
American Society of Civil Engineers, San Francisco Section

   	North	Fremont	Street	Bike	and	Pedestrian	Access	and	Safety	Improvement - Best Project Award 
Pedestrian/Bike by Institute of Transportation Engineering Committee

More Benefits
Career Growth Opportunities 

     Mentoring
     Paid training 
     Paid professional memberships
     Peer-led presentations and training

Health and Work-Life Benefits
     Medical, dental, and vision 
     Health Savings Accounts 
     Flexible Spending Accounts 
     Flexible schedules 
     Paid vacation and sick leave
     Income protection

Why WRECO?

Be Part of the Community
     Holiday parties
     Community support, volunteer 

        work parties, and giving 
     Regular company-sponsored 

        events and social activities

      Facebook  LinkedIn  Twitterhttps://www.wreco.com/careers
Find WRECO on social media 
and follow us to learn more:


